
receipt of your letter.lodging the 
and do myself the pleasure of reply
ing without dday. In affairs of this 
kind the participants ought to meet 
upon equal terms, 
equality between you 
are three things which ought to be 
done, and then a fourth also becomes 

before I meet y no upon the

take one of the remaining and swal
low them at the 

While the last word» lingered on 
the doctor's Kps, he flipped a com 
into the air. It shone dull rod in the 
departing sunlight, and as it fell to 
the green turf Savalle cried, "Tails!

The four men bent anxiously over 
the shining piece of gold, in the turn 
of which lay death lor one of the 

But the coin lay with the 
“It is 
Delà-

md'Mrt.”

CASTOilAimiwiuinimwiii'wmiHMtsHwir
Bui to estabHsb 

and me, there

For Infants and Children,
necessary 
field.

First, you must marry and have 
four children. Please be particular ip 
having them all ifirls. Second,

( must prove that the greater part of 
[ the provision 

them depends on your life, and you 
must be under bond for four thous
and pounds Dot to be hanged, com
mit suicide, nor be killed in a duel, 
which are the conditions upon which 

I I have insured my life for the benefit 
' of my wife and daughters. Third, you 

muet tell three direct falsehoods about 
yourself in some public assembly, and 
I shall neither be able to do this nor

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

duelists.
head up, awl Savalle said, 

choice, Monsieur 
” While the doctor was explain

your first
Vegetable Preparationfor As - 

slmilating theToodandHegula- 
png the fktomachs and Bowels of

ing the preparations, the two princi
pals whose fate lay sealed in the four 
sinister black pellets showed not 

Délabrave's face was

which you make for

a
im- jsign, and

passive as he took at random one of 
the pills and washed it down with a 
çIuhh of claret.

“And now. Monsieur Riviere," 
Bounced the doctor, “it your

ofan- ,

turn.
A smile crossed

he took the second pill and
the Frenchman’s

I to meet you afterwards unless you 
perform the fourth thing, which is 

! that you convert me from the Chris
tian religion.

Till all this is accomplished our 
dispute must be carried on without 

1 use of any more iron than is needed 
j for our pens, or any more lead than 
j enters into the composition of “The 
I Edinburgh Review.** 
i J have the honor to subscribe my- 
! self yours, with all proper considera
tion.

ew&Howi-d it. with the timer*. “It »• ! 
nut bitter, at least."

The two men stood staring at each 
and then the

»

moment,other for a 
doctor's quiet voice broke the silence.

choice. Monsieur
I »
“It is again your 
Delagrave, and 
Monsieur Riviere

at the same instant 
will take the pellet r For Over 

Thirty-Years
j you leave."

-A strange eager light of hope which
; changed to a look of mingled horror WRfl and killed bis antagonist.
and dread crossed Delagrave’, lace as Then there was the duel with the 

' lie paused a moment and sik-rrtly con- [>mson«j rijjar. This affair was to lie One of the most terrible duels was 
templated the two globules hr the box. d.ojch-d by a choice from a box ol t hat between Colonel -loicey and Mc-
Which should lie choose? They were (1)n< ,.iRara one Qf which was poison- Arthur. They were brothers-in law,

and he (,j Bn,| j( neither of the first two ,im] the affair took place in Dublin.

Robert Southey.

exactly alike in appearance,
«trained his eyes in vein for » due to drawn phould prove fatal the combat- As usual, there was a woman m the 
guide him in his choice—the choice 
which meant Hfe or depth. The sun wh chose a cigar and smoked friendly dinner when the altercation
was hanging low over a distant hill- t^yn through, with no disastrous re- arose, and it was decided to settle th.

As in the case of

DUELS, STRANGE AND TRAGIC EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.The men were seated at ato draw lots for the third.ante were
The otKTAur. compara *~w vchf city.

j top. The soft light of owning wm aIK) W|KT1 the time for drawing matter at once.
creeping down over gav France-the |f|t, ,or tin- third and deadly cigar Talbot and his French antagonist, the 

; France he loved so well, the home of arrjved it was found that it had fall- duel was with pistol*, only
shoukkr; the second lodged in the pit childhood and of those most dear m on tht: fl1)<ir awj been gnawed by which was loaded.
of his stomach, and the third, an in- to him A tiny gray-white cloud float- , dog, which was found d<-ad und«-r The men drew lots for the choice.
shoot, caught him hill on t-lie point ol off m the direction of Paris. Per- the table. The effect w-as so great up- and each selected a weapon. 1 hy\ ^ — v w r x~w . , . v -v
the chin. He went down and nut, anil | ha]l, Kfe œwmt more to him at that ^ the principals that they agnsd to then took their seats on each side of (J V fc, iN I i\

challenged another American j eomeIlt ,hau ever before. He raught ra|| ,h* a|fair off. tlic table, end, deliberately resting
his breath sharply, and the sound re- There haw been .many duels fought their amis, aimed.
called him to the enactment of the I11 the dark. One of the most notori- tragic scene—the yellow light stream-
brutal tragedy in which lie was one ou, these was tliat betwei-n Henry ing from the tall randies, the flash of

Grattan and Isaac Corry in 1800. The the disordered dishes, and the
polities, and result- grim-funs! nun, in the hand of one of

death for the oilier.

f -H-H-H-H—F

Frenchman’»first ball grazed theNow that dueling is practically a 
thing of the past, we look back on its 
tragic scenes, its inimitably pathetic 
mcidvnts. ami on the bitterness which 
•drove inen to meet in a mad struggle 
to take each other’s lives, with only, 
a half realization of the awful signifi
cance of a challenge and its accept
ante. When once a challenge was is
sued there was no alternative for the 
jierson to whom it was sent. He must 
either accept or be branded as a 
coward.

Yet in spite of this an element of 
fascinating mystery has always Asso
ciated itself with duels. What coukl be 
more tragic than the fact that the 
tossing of a coin for position during 
a tombât has cost more than one 
du’ list Ms life? And there is some
thing weirdly fascinating about the 
accounts in old papers of desperate 
strut, gl s to tlie death between duel
ists armed with knives in darkened 

or the choice of two black

CANADIAN
JEWELRY

citizen.
This singular duel reminds me of u 

similar one which my father lined to 
tell about. It was m one of the 
Southern States, and if I rememliei 
rightly he was a witness. There were 
some festivities taking place in the 
church in the village, when one of 
the rakes about town, who was not
ed throughout the country as a Dully, 
entered the church and created some

It was a highly

Consisting of all the latest Novelties.

of the central figures.
Riviere stood waUbin-" hhn. His face rfispute

was pale, his Kps were compressed, Kj hot words on both sides, and whom lurked
and Iris eye9 were darkened, narrow ftnully a demand for immediate satis- .lust before the word to fire, the ( ol a QueGIl St. Bridgetown N. S
girts; but for that fa was expression- faction. it was midnight and raining and raised a half-filled glass of wine m __________  ^______________ *___________ _______________ 1___ .
kss. He too knew tint when the sun jn torrents, but despite this the men, h-is left hand and said, “Your health,
had finally disapnanred and the day accompanied by their seconds, repair- Mr. McArthur."—“A wi to yours,'sir— | arjjgg’ ti 11 (J tjCHt s’ GL.OT US 
g,me out, one of them would go with t<l a fa-kl rtlKi fought a fierce bat- in the next work),’’ answ-cn-d McAr

CLEANED, REPAIRED c£ PRESSED

Clms Hearn,

JUST RECEIVED AT
was over

disturbance. The pastor, a square- 
jawed man from the North, requested 
him to leave the place, and when •In- 
refused escorted him rather forcibly to 
the door. The next day the minister 
received a challenge. He was not the 
kind of a man to refuse, and his ac
ceptance was sent promptly. By the 
code of dueling the choice of weapons 
remained with the pastor, and he 
chose a basket of potatoes at five 
paces. It was a hot battle, and last
ed for five minutes; but the divine, 
like the man from Yale, was an ex 
ball pitcher, and his adversary was 
carried from the field of combat in a 
badly battered condition.

Neither of these duels resulted fatal
ly; but probably one of the strangest 
duels on record, and one which ter
minated far more disastrously, was ; 
one which took place between two 
Frenchmen. The dispute was over i_ 
woman, which sex, by the way, has 
been the cause of about two-thirds of 
all the duels ever fought, and as j 
neither of the combatants was a 
skilled swordsman or good pistol 
shot, it was decided that they should 
each, accompanied by their seconds, 
ascend to a given height in balloons, 
and at a signal fire, not upon each 
other, but upon the ballons. Accord
ingly, they ascended to the elevation 
of about half a mile, and at a signal 
from below they discharged blunder- 
busses loaded with slugs at each 
other’s wind bags. One of the shots 
went wild, but the other was more ef
fective and the balloon collapsed and 
its occupants were dashed to the 
earth and killed. It has never been 
ascertained why the seconds of these 
duelists were obliged to accompany 
their principals and thus jeopardize 
their own lives.

was drinking 
of the world he

it, and |>erhnps he also 
in the last breath 
loved.

Bombay, India, Lieu- “Are you ready, gentWtnen? ThenIn 1853, at
Shephard and' Captain Phillips fire!" A spurt of flame leaped

muzzle of McArthur’s pistol. Tailor Repair Roomstenant
both of the same company, fought a the
Buvl by the by lit of a candle held by wtule tire empty weapon of the Tol 

“We are waiting, gentlemen.” Both the servant of Shepard. iH was a most one! snapped harmlessly as be sank
unfortunate affair, and Phillips was forward dead across the table,

taming decanters and glasses.

TAKING THE DEADLY PELLET. OVER C’HHRAX'S SHOE SToUE.

started at the doctor’s voice.
Delagrave extend»-d bio hand. In mortally wounded, 

one of those terrible black pills lurk- Then tliere were duels that « Al
ed the spirit of (hath, the silence of 1 knight by men with th.-ir left hands ShàttCFCU RCrVCS 
rhe grave. The other wae harmless, ^vnd together and king knives in ,
He tried to choose-, but could not, their right. Another strange form of
and averting his eyee groped blindly duel was that of drawing lots to roe 1 Jfgjff StrOfi£ Alld StCAOy by Df.
in the box, took one of the pills and which of the two combatants should WilliAttS' pjnJç PiH$
gulped it down. commit euickk.

At the same instant Kiviere swal- While the first duel under a code ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ord(,r
lowed the remaining one. For an in- was fought m the, eleventh centur>. your whole health is on the verge of 
sta-nt both m<n stood looking at each dueling is only an evolution of , the a break-down. Sudden sounds startle 
other horror written on both their single combat of the ancients. The you; your muscle twitch and your 
faros. Then a swift change shot across first duel it, England was fought be- ^StJdTyoîr ariihjowro Your

the countenance of Riviere; he took a tween William, Count d r.u, and bead aches; your feet are often cold 
and pitched headfojig Godfrey Baynard in 1096. In America atKj your face flushed. Your heart 

the first duel took place at Plymouth jumps and thumps at tbe least ex
citement; you are restless at night 
and tired when you wake. Your tem
per is irritable and you feel utterly 

The wife ol Cray de Murat jow11~hearted. And the whole trouble 
noted woman dueKtri. She poe- is because your blood is too thin and 

indomitable courage, and in watery to keep the nerves strong 
, There is only one w^y to have strong 
. healthy nerves—feed them with the 

to field of honor. She was finally slain r^cbf red blood that only Dr. Wil-
the grave in a few months. in an encounter with throe men whom liams’ Pink Pills can make-and do

An interesting mekknt is told of she attacked for having insulted her. To’ollUl 6ay5"-"i was a coni-
how the courage of Faraday, the Madam La neaupre was another wreck with nervous prostration,
greet chemist, saved him from con- noted woman duelist. She and Ladv but p, williams’ Pink Pills have
eiderable inconvenience over a duel. Urlis once engaged in an encounter in made a new man of me. I had been
Angered at a suppos^ slight, an in- which both were severoly ‘̂st^k'ZNndV^Lt ™
dividual once sent Faraday a chal- and winch would probably have had wouy leave me utterly prostrat-
lenge; but the scientist, considering it a fatal termination but for the time- ^ j jogt |n mvight, and physically I
unwarranted, ignored the call. A few ly intervention of some men. was almost a wreck. I had not taken
days afterward the challenger entered Madam La Maupin, ^e actress, w« ^|n^ls^ improved' Wfl have a good Stock Of the CCÎebraUd
Faraday’s laboratory where he was a fine swords woman, and when a male yrow steady. ,md „ . iv.
working cm an analysis of sausages fellow-performer maife alighting re- ^y day j gainod until 1 was My6F8 FumpS Ol all klllu -- DOth hOUS6 ailU Dai B
containing trichina, and insulted him marka about her character she held again a «veil man. My weight increas- 
and called him a coward. him up, attired in men’s clothes, and ed PUmP8

“My friend," said Faraday. "I do because he refused to fight relieved ^ '8ay t)mt U 1>r- Williams’
not wish to fight with you; but since him of his watch and snuff-box. Some pin'k paierai* gi\vn a fair trial. e
you insist on satisfaction, the choice years later she attended a ball dress- CUPB js sure to follow." 
of weapons is by the dueling code ed in male attire, got into an alter- Dr. Williams’ Pmk ' rest<>rT
mine, and wc will waive the matter of cation with three men, challenged p”PbL>d *wMch properly
eeccmds and hold our duel right hero them, and then killed them all one nourialie, nerv,» and keeps them

after the other. strong. They will cure all the diseases
due to bed blood and shattered nerves 
such as anaemia, Indigestion, head
aches, rheumatism, lumbago, St. V lt- 

tbet us dance, paralysis, general weakness 
aihnen-ts of growing 

But vou must, al- 
genuine .

Dr. Williams' I

An Accident Policy
ABSOLUTEL-Y WITHOUT CLASSIFICATION

Costs LESS than any Policy in Canada.

rooms,
vials in cmre of which death lurked in
•the form of a deadly poison.

BuC duels, like everything else, have 
•had a certain amount of humor 
mingled with them, and the colloquial
ism of a duel with cream-puffs at for
ty paces becomes less of a myth and 
more of a reality when we learn from 
records that some ten years ago a 
duel took place in Paris between a 
French Count and an American col
lege man, in which the weapons were 
base-balls. The affairs arose through a 
slight, fracas in an art school, and 
the Frenchman sent a challenge.

No limitations. ■Every kind of accident covered.
No negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear cut, 
plain accident contract that insures you.
No matter how you get hurt you get paid.

Costs $5.00 per year and pays $5.00 per week if disabled
One price to all irrespective of occupation

step forward, 
to tie ground, dead.

This ie the latest idea in A widen t Insurance, and i> isyued for the first time b\ the

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURâNCE COwhom this awful in 1621.The woman over
duel was fought w'as so horrified by 
its result that she refused to see Del- to men. 
agrave again, and the terrible mem- was a 
qry of those few moments in the sessed

weighed upon the latter’s her time killed several men on

THE BALL PLAYER ANTAGONIST. But dueling has not been confined VV. D. LOCKETT, Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.
The American, a husky six-footer 

from Yale, who pitched on tbe base
ball team and stroked the crew, was 
loth to accept and took the matter 

something of a joke. The Count 
pressed his desire for satisfaction, and 
at last the son of "Old Eli" consent
ed to meet him, stipulating that he 
should choose his own w-eapons. Sec
onds were agreed upon, and the mode 
of combat chosen by the American 
was base-balls at twenty paces. It 
w-as dangerously close range; for a 
man who has spent three years twirl
ing in-shoots and out-drops over a 
twelve-inch plate is likely to be a 
pretty accurate shot with a base-ball; 
but the Frenchman was game, and 
they met on the outskirts of the city 
at daybreak.

Each was to have three shots, and 
the Count won the toss and thereby 
the privilege of leading off. Perhaps 
he had never seen a base ball before, 
and at any rate his chances of sign
ing a contract with a modem Ameri- 

ball team wrould have been about

Pumps! Pumps!grove so 
mind that he followed hie rival

We would be glad to talk with you about that 
pump you are going to put iu after haying.

We also carry in shock a good supply of 
water pipe and fittings of all sizes.A DUEL WITH POISONED PILLS.

One of the most terrible duels which 
ever took place in .France was that 
fought by Henri Delagrave and Al
phonse Riviere in 1808. The cause of 
the duel was an altercation which 
arose over the success of the former in 
wooing a woman with w hom they were 
both in love. Riviere slapped his 
rival in the face, and accepted the 
challenge which he received the follow
ing day. All the arrangements, even 
as to the form of the encounter, were 
left to the seconds, and the next af
ternoon four men met in a quiet 
grove outside the city. They were 
Riviere, with Savalle as his second, 
and Delagrave, with a doctor named 
Rocquet. The latter informed the 
principals that in order to secure a 
fatal result to one or the other of 
the combatants, he and Savalle had 
agreed to leave out the question of 
pistols and swords, and trust to the 
more, certain action of deadly poison. 
As he spoke he drew from a fold in 
his cloak a little square wooden box 
in which lay four black pills, identi
cal m size and , shape.

“Gentlemen," said he, “in one of 
these pellets I have placed enough 
prussic acid to cause the heart of 
anyone who swallows it to cease beat
ing within a few seconds. Monsieur 
Savalle and I will flip a coin to de
cide which of you shall first be oblig
ed to draw and swallow a pill. The 
other shall then choose and swallow, 
a second pill, and if neither of the 
first two takes effect you will each

in my laboratory. Here are two sau- 
exaotly alike in appearance. The Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.sages

One of them contains the deadly tri
china; the other is pure. Take your

AN INTERMINABLE CONTEST.
as small as they could be. The man 
from Yale had no difficulty in dodging 
the adamantine spheres which the son 
of Belle France sent scaling in 
direction.

f Another strange duel. was •-----  -----------
choice, and I will eat the other. The ^y^ich took place between two French- and the secret

ol the trouti. end.„.WSm”withdrew his charges and tender-his men. The exact causeman 
ed an Apology.

A strange duel was that which took

i-nsisi on getting the
is not known, but at any rate one of the full
them found oocasion to strike the j Pink Pills for Pale People on the wrap- 

plece between an Englishman named ^ the fac|. Wi^oxti a xvord tU P«r around each box Sold by medi- I
Talbot and a Frenchman named Vil- man a piece of plaster with ‘l^aix^boxvfl^for^.Sl) wf* • 1 P l L IIe
leneuve. The latter was the challenger j which ^ oovered tbe welt raised by by ^tin. The Dr. Williams Medicine (JfllVCrSI t V Ol /VlQUIlt AlllSOÎl

and as Talbot was neither a skilled , blOWi Then be challenged the of- * Co., Brockville. Ont. * *
shot nor swordsman he stipula t#<l The challenge w-as accepted, *-------  , V . 10Ynnn • SACK VILLE, N. B.
that the affair should be settled with nnd U of the woVmded face severely lt is that 185,000 immv ......
two pistols, only one of which was y, «ntwgonist. He thro carw- «rents all told amwd m Canada Faculties 111 Arts, Applied Science and 1 her,logy,
loaded, at five paces. They met on the ful, cut , Bmall ^ from the p^h : during tbe fiscal year roded ,l.me du j A„ Departments will open for the Annual Session 1906-7, on 
field of combat and drew lota for the hi„ chrek ln time the wound- lBKt- Tbe“ ”c*u,kd 661 ‘'r“
pistols. Chance favored the English- ^ man ^^rad, KDd a, he was con- ,rora Tbl9"
man, and he secured the one which vahfscent his servant announced ai cr*aR* peary , oxer ^ Calendar containing full information as to cour.-es of Study,

' e^er’,MAn "erbt' hiB / ”U. *r catee'^ibaY the vohLe dThL^igration Scohlarships, Frizes, Degrees, &c„ address

d. allison, l. l. d„
result. And the man cut another bit *^dy li,°groJh has bron during 

from the plaster on his face. And bo eidht veara we give the fol-
; it wont on for several years, always1 , ae ; ' .

., v, n, . . .« , . lowing Btatement of annual arrivals.with the same result. But at the last * , . . t • t ^ _ _ _ —. e
meeting, when there mnaimd only . ' to V„ ^."ai.OOO; in 1899, AlWOyS RtTStël&beV til© ^ HU Nûm©

tmy piece of the.placer, the manwho « ,900. 47.000; 1901, 49,000; ” . _ x». . .

Imbye Rrw Quinine
Byron, angered at Southey’s critic- yyy' xhe paet year it will be seen ■■■■■■■■■ «VgŒ52ZaSaHMi J&Vfl

ism of his verse, wrote him e chal- «hows a ec^ater increase than any e _ ^ „ e»«■rr* ~ sr;i^»r^ Crorcs a Cold m One Day, Gnp mi Two-
never dehvered. Southey anticipated w over 60.000. One of the best y,
it, however, and had the following re- (t.a,ure8 of the immigration returns | ^ fj ftj/ Pj „.
ply ready: thelarge prtyoriion of British and «08# 23Ce

Sir.^I have the honor of acknow- American eettlera.

name
Then the American opened fire. The

THE

The

Flour
of the

Family
Spring wheat makes 

4 strong flour suitable for 
1 bread only—lacks the 
[delicacy and flavour of 
Fall Wheat.

Thursday, September 27th

Wilsons President
FLYBEAVER

FLOUR PADSa blend of both, combines the 
best qualities of Manitoba 
Spring Wheat, Ontario Fall 
Wheat — the best family 
flour. Makes light nutri
tious bread ; delicious 
pastry.

Dealers, write for prices oe ell 
kinds of Feeds. Coerse Grains end 
Cereals. T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, 
Chatham.

OH! PAGER, MAS 
ACTUALLY KILL»

A BUSHEL OF FUES
Bell by ell DtacfMaaad 
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ISM CENTS EM PACKET HOB

ARCHDALE WILSON,
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The Pandora Thermometer
The thermometer on 

the Pandora range oven 
means precisely in ac
curacy to the cook what 
the square and compass 
mean to the draftsman. 
Without the square and 
compass the draftsman 
would have to work en
tirely by guess, just as 
you do without an ac

curate and reliable thermometer on your oven.
The Pandora thermometer reduces cooking to 

an exact science. You know precisely how much 
heat you have and what it will do in a given time. 
It is one of the small things which makes the 
Pandora so much different and better than common 
ranges.

W's.

«

r# Ç •*
[Â

McCIaryfc Pandora
jAU. W.rehouse, and Factor!.» I

ItSwM|QiC London, Toronto, Montreal. 
1%M1 IM Winnipeg, Vancouver,

^ 4 St. John, N.B.. Hamilton
■■■■ e y • \

Agents, Bridgetown, N.BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY,
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Stolen Pleasure
The children will show you 

the merits of Mooney's biscuits 
if you give them the chance.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

have made themselves famous 
all over Canada in a very short 
time.
Different from any other cracker 
you ltave ever eaten.

Say Mooney s ' to your grocer.

Crisp, inviting, tasty.
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Promotes DiiesUon.Cheerful- 
i*»s and Best.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic.

^cuu-SMCBJnwt

5s*5al*«
eeiu,

A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worns Convulsions .Feverisli-
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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